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“Here’s my shout out to sidewalks. Thanks for keeping me off the streets.”
-NOTICE-

We write with American Modern,
Dairyland and Foremost

During the last days of my
mother’s
life,
we
discussed many things.

Give us a call or visit our website to access
company logins or a quote request form!

One day I raised the topic
of her funeral and
memorial service. “Oh,
honey,” she responded, “I
really don’t care about the
details.”

Motorcycle season
is here! Don’t let your
customers leave home
without coverage!

Later she woke from a
nap and grasped my
hand, clearly wanting to
share something with me.
As I leaned forward, she
said urgently, “Just don’t
bury me in plaid.”

The management and employees of Grand
General wish to thank you for your business
by providing the “Grand Laffs” publication. If
you do not wish to receive “Grand Laffs,”
please call, fax or e-mail us and we will honor
your request.

inserting and
the flash drive.

removing

Then a girl sitting next to
me taps my shoulder and
says, “You’re plugging into
my computer, not yours.”

“How is the diet going?
“Not good, I had eggs for
breakfast.”
“Scrambled?”
“No, chocolate.”

Presently, I am trying to
make friends outside of
Facebook while applying
the same principles.
Therefore, every day I go
down to the street and tell
the passers-by what I
have eaten, how I feel,
what I have done the
night before, and what I
will do tomorrow night.
Then I give them pictures
of my family, my dog, and
me
gardening
and
spending time in my pool.
I also listen to their
conversations and tell
them I love them. And it
works!
I already have three
people following me...two
police officers and a
psychiatrist!

As I drove into a parking
lot, I noticed that a pickup
truck with a dog sitting
behind the wheel was
rolling toward a female
pedestrian. She seemed
oblivious, so I hit my horn
to get her attention.
She looked up just in time
to jump out of the way of
the truck’s path, and the
vehicle
bumped
harmlessly into the curb
and stopped. I rushed to
the woman’s side to see if
she was all right.
“I’m fine,” she assured
me, “but I hate to think
what
could
have
happened to me if that
dog hadn’t honked.”

I’m at the library, and for
some reason, when I plug
my flash drive into the
computer, it doesn’t show
up. I keep trying, but
nothing happens.
As an IT major, I know I
can figure this out. So I
spend
15
minutes
changing settings and

You know you have a
problem when you stand
in your living room to take
a picture, and after you
say “Cheese,” a rat jumps
out and says, “Where?”
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Participant coverage is available
Abuse and molestation limits of $100,000/$200,000
included with the option to increase limits to $1,000,000
Assault or battery sub-limit at no additional charge
Fundraisers and certain special events included at no
additional cost
Landlord listed as an additional insured at no additional cost
Coverage follows insured due to no designated premises
limitation
No liability deductible

